Al-Makruhaat & Their Effect on Eemaan
Shaykh Zayd bin Haadi al-Madkhalee, may Allah have mercy upon him

Q: Eemaan increases with obedience and decreases with sins, so does Eemaan decrease
with the Makruhaat (hated actions - of a lesser degree than what is deemed Haraam) and
increase with the Mustahabaat (actions which are liked or preferred - of a lesser degree
than what is deemed Waajib)?

A: "Eemaan increases with the recommended deeds without a doubt because they are
from the righteous actions. As for the hated actions which are considered disliked yet
not prohibited, then they are not the same, meaning, they are not of equal status.
Indeed, to steer clear of some of the hated actions is from shielding oneself from
doubtful matters, those which the Messenger of Allah (  )ص ى ه ع يه سsaid regarding
them:

 منْ قع في ال ّشب ات قع في ْالحرا،فمنْ ا ّتقى ال ّشب ات ف ْقد اسْ تبْرأ لدينه عرْ ضه
'So whoever avoids the doubtful affairs has absolved themself regarding their religion
and dignity. And whoever falls into the doubtful affairs will fall into the forbidden
affairs.'
[Agreed Upon]
The things which are disliked on one hand may be acceptable on another. For example,
the prohibition of eating certain herbs (i.e. garlic and onions) at the time one wishes to
offer prayer and when entering the Masaajid (mosques), and it's permissibility
otherwise. And there is no harm in the lesser of these two. So, the point is that Eemaan
increases with righteous and recommended actions and it does not decrease with the
Makruhaat which are deemed as such because they are discouraged (not reaching the
status of prohibition)."
_______________________________
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